Abstract-This paper introduces the advantages of a new type of radar signal. This signal adopts the linear frequency modulation in the pulse modulation mode and phase coded modulation method between pulses. In this paper, we use the ambiguity function theory and LPI theory to analyses the composite radar signal. Analysis result shows the superiority of the signal.
INTRODUCTION
In modern electronic warfare, radar faces four big threats. One of them is the electronic interference. In order to improve the survivability of the radar in the battlefield, low probability of intercept radar system arises at the historic moment. It mainly measures is to make the parameters of the radar signal randomization. The signal of linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal is not sensitive to Doppler shift. This feature is helpful for signal processing, easy to achieve high resolution in range. But the signal is too simple, vulnerable to the enemy's electronic interference. For the phase code signal, its anti-interference ability is very strong, but it is sensitive to Doppler frequency shift. And its deputy peak level is high. When its Doppler frequency range is bigger, it needs to be compensated. In this paper, a composite radar signal which adopts the linear frequency modulation within the pulse and phase coded modulation method between pulses is given. The composite modulation signal has the advantage of two signals. It has strong anti-jamming ability and low deputy peak level. It is not sensitive to Doppler shift. This feature makes it easier for signal processing.
II. THE CHARACTERISTICS AND AMBIGUITY

FUNCTION OF THE THREE TYPES OF RADAR SIGNAL
A. The linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal The complex envelope of linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal which amplitude is A and bandwidth isτ can be represented as:
Where A is the amplitude of linear frequency modulated rectangle, τ is the width, K is the slope of frequency modulation.
The ambiguity function of linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal can be represented as: τ is the rlative time delay.
From figure 1, figure 2 and figure 3 we can see ambiguity function diagram of linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal belongs to the helical blade. The signal has good range resolution and speed resolution.The linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal belongs to the typical pulse compression signal. It is not sensitive to Doppler shift of echo signal .So it is easy to achieve high distance resolution and easy to signal processing. But the signal is too simple, vulnerable to the enemy's electronic interference.
B. Two phase coded signal
Assuming that complex envelope of binary phase-coded signal is the rectangular such as
Where k c is the binary sequence, T is the is pulse width, N is the code length, NT is the is the duration of the two-phase code signals.
The ambiguity function of binary phase-coded signal is the rectangular:
Where n c , m c are both the two phase coded signal, ε is the Relative the Doppler frequency, T is the is pulse width, N is the code length, τ is the time delay.
The structure of two phase coded signal is complex, it has good anti-interference. From figure 4, figure 5 and figure 6 we can see that ambiguity function diagrams of two phase coded signal shows approximate pin type. The main peak of ambiguity function diagrams is sharp. It has good range and velocity resolution. But its deputy peak level is high. It is sensitive to Doppler frequency shift.
When its Doppler frequency range is bigger, it needs to be compensated. (6) Where T is the is pulse width, N is the code length.
C. Linear frequency modulation and barker
The ambiguity function of linear frequency modulation and barker code composite signal such as:
From figure 7 figure8and figure9 we can see that he ambiguity function diagram of composite signal belongs to type pin function diagram. The deputy peak level of composite signal is lower than the other two kinds of signal, and the resolution in range is much higher than the other three forms of signal. And the structure of composite signal is complex, it has good anti-interference.
III. THE SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The following is the Matlab simulation of ambiguity function of linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal, two phase coded signal and composite signal. Assuming that bandwidth B = 5 MHz P=13 pulse width s μ τ 1 = of signal is inputted. Figure 1 to figure 9 , respectively is ambiguity function diagram, distance ambiguity function diagram and velocity ambiguity function diagram of three signals. Can be seen from the diagrams, the deputy peak level of composite signal is lower than the other two kinds of signal. Composite signal resolution better than other signal, especially the range resolution of composite signal is far better than other forms of two signals. Composite signal has the advantage of binary phase-coded signal and linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal. The signal is not sensitive to Doppler shift. The simulation results fully illustrates the advantages of the composite signal. 
IV. LPI ANALYSIS OF THREE KINDS OF SIGNALS
This paper gives the signal form is spread spectrum radar signal. The signal intercept factor varies inversely with the product of wide and bandwidth. V.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we use the ambiguity function theory and LPI theory to analyses three types of signal. Composite signal resolution better than other signal, especially the range resolution of composite signal is far better than other forms of two signals. Composite signal has the advantage of binary phase-coded signal and linear frequency modulated rectangle pulse signal. Composite signal intercept factor to improve radar LPI performance improvement is very obvious. Analysis result shows the superiority of the signal.
